
Prayer Requests 3.4.18

First Name Last Name How can we pray for you?
Michelle Childs Please pray for my faith to stay strong and continued blessing for my family and friends.

Kathy Crampton

Please keep my dad Jim in your prayers, as he's back in the hosiptal after his valve replacement,  now it's his legs swelling 

hurt to touch. Keep Carol lemon in your prayers has her health is going down hill fast. Keep me in prayer as I'll be traveling 

back to ohio, here in the future.

Rebecca Rodriguez

To help get over my psychological issues like being in public and being around strangers along with my bipolar and other 

help issues such as my back and heart. Pray for my aunt Sam's health. She'sin the hpspital again and it seems like she's 

giving  up. Also please pray for my husband, for him to find and get closer to god and hopfully get sober again.  Thank you!

Luke Katafiasz

Please pray for my brother's academic success. For my sisters and their families. For my parent's and grandfather's heath. 

For clarity and wisdom. For margin with both time & money. To find an apartment closer to where I work. That I am a 

blessing to those I work with and that the job I have is a blessing to me.

For the home situation of some friends of mine (3 families packed into one small house leading to a lot of stress)

Lauryn Daniels I need blessings in school and work because it has been very stressful. Thank you!

Dean Papetti Guidance and help to lead myself and my family to where we need to go.

Keisha Ellis

My Grandmother passed away and everything around me seems to be falling apart. Also not sure who I am married to, 

everything about him is a lie.

Ayla Papetti I want to help others.

Rhonda Mavs Pray for guidance for teen son Kendall. Thank you.

Nina White Pray Jake and Brittany will get the house they looked at.

Alice Love Please pray for my family to be stronger.

Angie Griffiths Please pray for my son Steven, my brother Ray and Danielle's salvation. Pray for Ray to get a job.

Lana McAllister

Pray for: Lisa-Healing  Terry-Eye Surgery    Alice- Finances   Tammy- Partner and Mom ill  Dee-Father ill 

Kathy- Father heart  Frank- Blood Pressure   Lana- Eye Problems

Michelle Dashiells Pray for me to find safe housing for myself and my 2 children, ASAP. Something I can afford.

Karen Eduvigen Pray for Terry's 2nd knee replacement

Eleanor Webb Pray for Shelly, Ron, and Kevin

Samantha Hens

I am struggling with my depression and anxiety. I need help keeping these things from stopping my progress. I know I can 

do this on my own.

Justine Cole Pray for J.

Camden Parthem Camden Parthemore is fighting for his life tonight in John Hopkins Hospital.
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